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CHARLES CONNIRY, JR. is Associate Professor of Pastoral Ministry and
Director of the Doctor of Ministry Program at George Fox University. He
received his Ph.D. From Fuller Theological Seminary and has served in pas-
toral ministry within several denominations for 25 years. Chuck serves on the
local resource committee of the George Fox University Congregational
Discernment Project and is writing a book on discernment scheduled for
publication next year entitled Soaring in the Spirit: Rediscovering Mystery in
the Christian Life (Paternoster Press).
BRUCE BISHOP serves currently as the Interim Associate Superintendent
of Northwest Yearly Meeting of Friends (NWYM). For the last several years
Bruce has been helping Friends relearn the theology and practice of discern-
ment, offering workshops and practicums around personal and corporate
spiritual discernment. As Clerk of the Elders at North Valley Friends Church,
Bruce has had the opportunity to put it into practice, moving the Elders from
a task-oriented committee to a discernment-based community.
PAUL ANDERSON is Professor of Biblical and Quaker Studies at George
Fox University. His latest book, The Fourth Gospel and the Quest for Jesus,
appeared this fall, and his letter to the Vatican, “Petrine Ministry and
Christocracy,” appeared last year in One in Christ. Paul directs the George
Fox University Congregational Discernment Project and is a member of
North Valley Friends Church. Paul was invited to the Vatican last month for
the Conference for Secretaries of World Christian Communions serving as an
advisor to Nancy Irving, General Secretary of the FWCC. There they met
with Cardinal Walter Kasper at the Vatican and also received an audience with
Pope Benedict XVI.
EDEN GRACE is a member of New England Yearly Meeting, currently serv-
ing as Friends United Meeting Africa Ministries Field Officer. She has a
Masters of Divinity degree from Episcopal Divinity School in Cambridge,
Massachusetts and has served on numerous boards and committees among
Friends and in the ecumenical movement. Until this year, she was the Friends
representative to the World Council of Churches, where she served on the
WCC Central Committee. Eden played a significant role in helping the WCC
adopt a “consensus model” for decision making, and she participated in the
9th Assembly of the WCC held last February in Porto Alegre, Brazil. She lives
now in Kisumu, Kenya with her husband James and two boys, Isaiah and
Jesse.
STEPHEN W. ANGELL teaches Quaker Studies at the Earlham School of
Religion, where he serves as the Geraldine Leatherock Professor of Quaker
Studies. William Penn and early Pennsylvania have been an interest of
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Stephen’s since he completed an ESR Master’s Thesis in 1982 on Penn’s the-
ories of religious toleration. Steve’s latest book, which he co-edited with Paul
Buckley, is The Quaker Bible Reader, available from ESR Press.
JANE E. CALVERT is Assistant Professor of History at St. Mary’s College
of Maryland.  She earned her BA from Earlham College in 1993 and her
Ph.D. from the University of Chicago in 2003.  Her new book [in-progress]
is entitled A Sacred Institution: Quaker Constitutionalism and the Origins of
American Civil Disobedience.  She is currently working on two projects on
John Dickinson— his collected political and legal writings and a biography.
She has been an attender at Springfield Friends Meeting in Pennsylvania.
EMMA LAPSANSKY-WERNER is Professor of History, and Curator of the
Quaker Collection at Haverford College, where she teaches—among other
things—Quaker studies. Her recent Quaker related publications include
Quaker Aesthetics and Back to Africa: Benjamin Coates and the American
Colonization Movement. She is a member of Lansdowne Monthly Meeting,
near Philadelphia.
HUGH BARBOUR joined Cambridge Meeting as a Harvard student in
1940, having spent his boyhood in China. He went on via Yale Divinity
School and Union Seminary to teach at Syracuse, Wellesley, and for 38 years
at Earlham College and School of Religion. His books include The Quakers
in Puritan England, and he edited William Penn on Religion and Ethics.
He also co-edited Early Quaker Writings with Arthur Roberts, and he co-
authored The Quakers with Jerry Frost. After 15 years in and around
Cambridge Meeting, he has retired with his wife Sirkka to Kendal-on-
Hudson.
RUTH PITMAN is originally from Philadelphia but has lived and traveled
among Friends of various sorts. She now lives in North Olmsted, OH, a
suburb of Cleveland. Her article on Quaker symbolism appeared in QRT
#50, and she serves on the Advisory Council of Quaker Religious Thought.
“BEN” PINK DANDELION is an honorary reader in Quaker Studies at the
University of Birmingham and directs the work of the Centre for
Postgraduate Quaker Studies, Woodbrooke and the University of
Birmingham. He edits Quaker Studies and acts as Series Editor for the Edwin
Mellen series in Quaker Studies. His books include The Liturgies of
Quakerism (2005), The Creation of Quaker Theory (2004), the co-authored
Towards Tragedy/Reclaiming Hope (2004) and The Sociological Analysis of
the Theology of Quakers: the Silent Revolution (1996). He is currently work-
ing on a Cambridge University Press introduction to Quakerism.
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